This is not a resolutl.on, c·r a position paper. It is a working ~;>aper for a program to .rganizc "ltita people and prevent
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1) Cummer of forced tr a-
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Summer in tho suburb..
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tho white suburbs is not ot: i•
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b. Move from self-inter _~ to understanding that oppression broods reb~llions--stop ··oollions by stopping oppression.
c Develop specific sug~bc of the victims of oppression.
We have listed many suggestion below .
d. Train yourself before the summer starts: how do you
organize on the job, in the community; research the plans for
repression in your community boforo you go homo

2)

WHAT TO DO ON CAMPOS
1) Preserve the freedom for black people to XE orgainze
through anti-repression activity. Circulate a petition in
support of Rap Brown's right to speak; fight the Eastland
and McClellan committees, etc . Explore legal attacKs against
new anti-riot laws, with hundreds of Whites as plaintiffs.
2) Support white organizers in white communities: publici2e
their wor~. invite speakers to campus, etc.
3) Educate in three ways:
a. About specific incidents, ie. Mmmphis.
b. About white oppression--who controls blac}; universit:ks,
the ghetto economy, its political machines, poverty programs.
You are likely to find them R8K coincident: with those controlling our lives.
c. About ~our city-What weapons has it bought X can you
sue for misappropriation of funds?), etc.
4) If a xR»*~ rebellion occurs while you are in school,

dramatize the things you bav~ learned in {3) through rallies,
demonstuutions, petitions. Go downtown and leaflet or disrupt
traffic to visualize your s•1..1port, an·: 1trairui the city• s
res ources.
5) Uqe intensive campus or •izing t •..·"'niques developEd around
..lesion. ,md canvassing with
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9) Find out about new mr;··.
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IN THE SUMMER

1) Redirect students to th~.-_. '"•' ~d f.d.le class communi ties.
Raise money for food and me•1 •• .._ nu!)plies for emergencies.
Perhaps a national fund would be a tool through which to
raise the issue ~ of racism.
of
2) In line with (1) attempt to narrow the baae politicians
intent on repression. Attack them.
"
3) Set up links between churches and community groups in
suburbs and ghettos to support ghetto self-determination.
Have groups offer sanctuary to black women and children in
the even t of emergency, or aid churches in the ghetto as
sanctuaries.
4) Emphasize that police brutality is the fault of politicians :}ust as much as police, if not moreso. The ruli.ing
class is responsible for repression; the police are their
agents, and not independent of them.
5) Visit police stations during rebellions to help minimize
police bnutality by acting as observers.
6) Push a campaign for condemnation of the u.s. in the U.N.
Find out about SNCC's work there.
7) Seek out black civilian patrols and publiciae tneir findings.
8) Take a Rap ~rown petition to work, or something. Use your
summer job to talk to people.
9) While doing draft work, explain what soldiers may be ordered
to do in the ghetto, as weilll as Vietnam. Re·s istance b9 whites
on tbat issue should be publicized.
10) Talk to national gaardsmen and Gis on the possibility of
ghetto duty. One defection would be a great victory.

•

cannot JVQUd explain gun r unning to the ghetto while
~mph~sizing that Gis may b e sent there).
lJ) Show support for working class whites who are the victims
of ~utality, to work for an eventual interracial coalition
as Utst it.
121 nse smaller ethnic papers (Irish. Germans) and tabloids
to . ~ch beyond personal contacts. Utilize your research
13) r,e your imagination! Do not think that you need an orga:.it
ani.-~d group to do anything: you can do somet):ting alone if need
be .
the
RE!·U: • :l':l that i f mtllX- government is determined to commit
gene• ~ • • no amount of arms we can raise will stop it. The
only
ng that could have stopped Nazi genocide would have
bocn
~. masses of , German people. We must reach masses of
whit ~ -~~le here, with concrete and specific actions . And
have started _yesterday.
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